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Superdik Trading b.v. Updates No-Cost Birthday, Anniversary & Special
Event Date Reminder App “Birthday Board” with New Virtual Greeting Card
Option & More

Birthday Board from Superdik trading b.v. lets users store, organize and remember the
birthdays, anniversaries or special event dates of everyone they care about. Version 2.0.0 of the
unique no-cost app now features the option to send a virtual greeting card via email or
Facebook, the ability to sync data across multiple iOS devices, and an enhanced birthday
countdown.

Cupertino, CA (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- Fans of Superdik trading b.v.’s brilliant, no-cost app Birthday
Board can now head to the App Store, and download the new version 2.0.0 to enjoy an array of cool new
features that add a whole new world of functionality and fun.

For those who aren’t yet familiar with the app, Birthday Board lets iPhone and iPad users store, organize and
remember the birthdays, anniversaries or special event dates of everyone they care about, such as family
members, friends, colleagues, classmates, and the list goes on.

Users simply choose from among five beautiful design themes -- “Flat”, “Glass”, “Plastic”, “Paper” or “Photos”
-- and then import contacts and birthdays from their Facebook account, or from their Contacts application. They
can also manually add contacts in a matter of seconds, as well as edit the data (name, gender, birthday, photo)
of any entry.

Plus, since the app lets users create multiple lists (a.k.a. “birthday boards”), organizing entries is a breeze. For
example, users can create a birthday board specifically for family members, another just for Facebook friends,
another for colleagues at work, and so on. Navigating from one board to another takes a simple swipe.

Once the app is populated with data, then the real fun begins because Birthday Board features a remarkable
built-in countdown timer and alarm, which ensures that users never miss a birthday, anniversary or special
event data again. It’s perfect for everyone from social butterflies who lose track of a multitude of names and
dates, to the notoriously forgetful among us who never seem to remember important dates until they’ve passed
– by days, weeks, or sometimes even months.

Other Birthday Board special features include the option to:

• Share the countdown and entire birthday boards with friends via Twitter and Facebook
• See how much time is left before a particular birthday, anniversary or special event
• See their friends’ Zodiac sign
• Configure exactly when they want the reminder alarm to go off
• Backup birthday boards to avoid losing contacts – even when changing a device

And now in version 2.0.0, users can easily and simply:

• Send anyone on their birthday board a virtual greeting card via email, or by posting it on Facebook
• Sync data across all of their iOS devices

http://www.prweb.com
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• Enjoy an enhanced countdown

“Even people with a fantastic memory sometimes forget a birthday, anniversary or other special event date,”
commented a spokesperson from Superdik trading b.v. “And then there are millions of us who have an average
memory, and find that the more people we meet and connect with, the harder it is to keep track of these key
dates. Fortunately, Birthday Board makes remembering easy, fun and convenient. And now in the latest
version, users can do even more!”

Version 2.0.0 of Birthday Board is available now at no-cost from the App Store for iPhone at
https://itunes.apple.com/app/birthday-board-anniversary/id691139987, and for iPad at
https://itunes.apple.com/app/birthday-board-premiumanniversary/id786582604. The app has been thoughtfully
designed to automatically localize the names of each month to each user’s language selection (as configured on
their iOS device).

A video demo for Birthday Board is available at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrCKzh8NaKY.

For more information or media inquiries, contact Mark Johnson on behalf of Superdik trading b.v. at +1 408
757 0156 or press (at)appshout(dot)com.

About Superdik trading b.v.

Based in the Netherlands and taking their name from the Dutch word for "Super Cool", Superdik Trading B.V
builds apps that live up to their name and are easyto- use, beautifully designed, functional and super cool.

Formed 3 years ago, Superdik Trading B.V have an ever-expanding portfolio of apps, which can be viewed at:
http://www.superdik.nl.
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Contact Information
Mark Johnson
appshout! on behalf of Superdik trading b.v.
+1 408 757 0156

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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